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Picked
It is said that the reason a loco-
motive is called "she," is because
it make such a horrible noise when
it tries to whistle.
—0--
When a woman refuses to turn
around in church to look at an-
other woman's bonnet, it is a sure
sign that she has religion.
—0—
Sunshine in the home depends
chiefly upon the mother. If she is
cheerful the little ones are happy;
if she is depressed or fretful every=
body in the house gets out of sorts.
A peevish wife is a perpetual north-
easter.
The following from a Dakota
paper is the latest harvest item:
"When a young man tells his girt
that he is a regular self.binder,
though he may be nothing but a
rake, and proceeds to binder in his
embrace, she, instead of being dig.
gusted, calls for mower."
—0—
"Things are getting mighty
mixed, Mandy," said Farmer Corn.
tassel!, "mighty mixed,"
"What's the matter?"
"The politicians air all tryiti' ter
tell the farmers about farmin' an'
the farmers air tryin' ter tell the
politicians about politics."
—0—
The two ladies, Misses Ave and
Mollies Kees, who have started a
republican paper at Grayson, say
they are "not in the shape they de-
sire or expect soon to be." Per-
haps after they do a little "making
up" and get their "form" to press,
they may assume the shape they
long to have.
—0—
Over at Springfield, Mrs. Wil-
liams, the sleeping wonder, is cre-
ating an immense sensation. She
has been asleep for five days and
the slumber is perfectly natural.
The only wonder to an outsider is
that an Ohio woman would be
able to hold ner tongue that long.
The inquiry has been made,
."What attracts the most attention
at church on Sunday, the new bon-
net, the dude or a giggling girl/
In our judgment a wide-atvake
baby with the colic and a healthy
pair of lungs is the cherub that
knocks all the eloquence out of
the sermon and attracts the great.
-est attention.
•
--0--
When a newspaper makes mew.
tion of some fact wherein some
contemptible character is held up
to ridicule, you will find some
fellow in the community, who
shows that he thinks it was in-
tended for him. Sam Jones says:
"Shoot into a gang of dogs and
the one that is hit, is the dog that
hollows." So it is in this case.
—0--
AA exchange says that a wo-
nian's character has been likened
to a postage stamp--ene black
mark ruins it. Man's like a treas-
ury note—no matter how many
stains it passes at par. When a
woman falls from grace her char-
acter is usually ruined forever,
while on the other hand a man may
straigliten up and be received into
the best of society again. Why is
it thus?
—0—
A Florida man has been award
ed a patent on an umbrella. Now
gilds patent is one that will pre-
vent the umbrella getting away
from its owner, when he happens
to let go his hold on it for an in-
stant, it may be of some value.
The present style of umbrellas is
all right if it didn't possess such a
bad habit of wandering away from
the man who paid his good hard
Stuff for it. •
Undwastaffsal Okalldifrowa.
Parents never know what will
happen to their children. They
may work and toil in every con-
ceivable way possible for the ad.
vancement, honor and prosperity
of their children and they may
meet their deaths in an unthought
of manner and cause their parents
to go down to their grave broken
hearted. But these are things pat-
ents cannot always prevent, but
we take it for granted that most
Paragraphs., parents wish their children ‘vell, Democratic Talk.
and during their life time t, ;t( h
them to be honest sober, upright Two more weeks till the election
men and women. But strange to
say, that ig many instance, the
parents are no sooner out cif sight
than children who Live been bet-
ter taught and know bettet are in
some devilment and ready to do
any act that will bring trouble,
shame and disgrace upon their
families. With some children they
think it a relief and a license to
commit any kind of crime or dep-
redation as soon as their parents
are laid to rest hr their graves.
NO doubt, that Martin Cope
taught his children to besober,fru-
gal, industrious and honorable
during his lifetime, and we under-
stand that they are honest, hard-
working and clever children, but
the two boys Who were down here
a few nights ago drinking and ca-
rousing departed from the paren-
tal advice they received front their
parents who are now dead, and
who while living gave them such
advice if followed now would have
prevented the sad ending of the
one .who met his death while drunk
on the railroad a few nightie ago.
But their parents were dead and
the boys supposed that they were
at liberty to act and do as they
liked and that there, would be no
one to condemn their conduct or
complain at them. After working
hard at low wages to get money
enough they came to town, spent
it for whiskey and lay out two
eights and a,day and while they
were both alone in a lonely spot
on the railroad in a state of beast-
ly intoxication one was ten over
by a fast passenger train and his
body cut in two, one part falling
off the dumn here and the other
forty feet at another place, while
his brother lay ,near by in a ditch
(trunk and asleep in a state Of un-
consciousness. After he was
aroused and brought to town and
he and his mangled brother cared
for by tender hands hip sensibili-
ties of honor and his human sym-
pathies for his poor dead brother
were so deadend by strong drink
and a- remorse' of conscience he
left the depot where the remains
of his brother were soon to be car-
ried to Calloway county to be bur-
ied in the family burying ground
by relatives and friends, he came
up through talon and to this good
day has never been heard from.
Such conduct is seldom witnessed
in this country. Thus little did
Martin Cope and his wife dream
that the day would come when
their boys would so far forget
their teaching as to, meet the fate
that overtook them the other Sun.'
day night.
Bee the World's Fair for Fifteen
Oents.
Upon receipt of your address
and fifteen cents in postage stamps
we will mail you prepaid our Sou-
venir Portfolio of the World's
Columbian Exposition, the regular
price is 50 cents, but as we want
you to have one, we make the
price nominal. You will and it a
work of art and a thing to be
prized. It contains full page views
of the great buildings, with de.
scriptions of same, and is executed
in highest style of art. If not
satisfied with it, after you get it,
we will tefund thastamps and let
you keep the book. Address
H. E. BUCKLEN & CO.,
4 Chicago, Ill.
An Exchange tells of a farmer
who employed a new method of
making hay this Season. He cut
with a self binder, curing it in his
barn in bundles very convenient
for feeding out. The bay cured in
a most excellent condition and is
bright and fresh—more so than
most hay cured in the ordinary
way. He is pleased with the ex-
periment, and will pursue the same
method next year.
Every mother shquld knout. that
croup can be prevented. The first
symptom of true croup is hoarse-
ness. This is followed by a pecul
iar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is girn freely as
soon as-the child becomes hoarse
or even after the cough has devel-
oped it will prevent the attack. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by R.
H. Starks.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Let mis
democrats.
Don't
have
scratch
the ticket.
a
stay-at-home
single tiaiiie tin
—0 —
Stamp under the rooster and
let it go at that.
klo to the polls and vote toe ev-
ery nominee on the, democratic
ticket.
—o—
No man can be a genuine demo-
crat and scratch his ticket, or stay
at home it' he is able to wail( or
ride to the polls.
--o—
ft is a public duty as well 'as a
duty to the party, to stand ba the
nominees and roll up oite of ear
old tinie majorities.
There may be democrats mean
enough to vote other tickets or
refrain from voting at all because
their men were tint -chosen ia the
primary, but we can't, believe; any
such creatures live in Martilial!
county. :The man who would take
part in a primary election and
then oppose the nominees is de-
void of honor and would go back
on any obligation, however sacred.
nominees of your party are the
choice of your party, and unless
there is something in. the private
life of a candidate that renders
him un,wortil'y of official statiott,
it is your duty to give him your
vote and the benefit of your en-
deavors in securing other support.
The men who won at the primaries
should receive the same support
you would expect for your favor-
ites had they been successful.
—o—
"The difference between the Mc-
Kinley and Wilson tariff schedules
on woollen goods generally, and
the free wool clause in the latter
have operated so far in a reduction
of about one-third on the cost of
ready-made clothing." This is an
extract from the advertisement of
a Louisville clothier. lie•goes on
to say that all wool suits which
last season cost fifteen dollars can
now be bought for ten dollars.
Similar statements are made by
merchants everywhere; so it seems
that people are getting some good
from the new tariff law in spite of
republican predictions of disaster.
Let no such man be trusted. gii I. hint a severe attack of pneu-
lnoitia, for which the doctor would
Party organization can only be charge at least twenty 'or thirty
maintained by observing party dollars; his wife's tooth would
practices. Bear in mind that the soon -begin to ache Had he would
Ines and quarrel and spank the
children until a physieiau was
called and her tooth extracted, all
before there was any peace in the
family; and all Hits trouble brought
about by. the man of the house
not having business foresight
enough to buy two window panes
ea. put them in his window. Such
neglect on the part of too litany
of our citizens cause much of the
poverty, disease and unhappiness
with which our people complain.
If the farmers and mechanics of
this county would keep the pil-
lows out o their windows they
would have more money, better
health and sounder sleep.
_
"I would rather trust that medi-
cine than any doctor I know " of,"
Says Mrs. Hattie Mason of Chilton,
Carter Co., Mo., in speaking of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. FOr sale by
R. H. Starks.
Tasibasessso
Pawns* 1$111ftwort.,
We learn from a gentleman who
has investigated the matter that
there were 32 crops of tobacco
frost bitten by the late killing
frosts and that 26 of these be-
longed to the third party people, 4
to republicans, 1 to a mugwump
and 1 to a democrat. Nearly all of
these crops belonged to men on
the east side of Clark's river, and
principally in two sections of the
county. When it was ascertained
that so much of the frost bitten to
baeco was owned by men who
were such strong populists, people
began to inquire why it was that
jack frost did not get any of the
tobacco that belonged to the dem-
ocrats. When it was looked into
properly it was discovered that
the populists and republicans had
given too much of their time try-
ing to "fuse" the two parties in
order to beat the democratic nom-
inees, and while they were schem-
ing and trying to defeat the will tit
the people, the democrats, its
usual, were putting their tobacco
in their warehouses. This goes,
again, to clearly demonstrate that
the men that do the least howling
make the most money. The day
has been that jack frost was no re-
specter of persons, but it turns
out that he, too, is bitterly opposed
to a "fusion" between the popu-
lists and republicans, and iii order
to punish them for forsaking the
dear principles of their old par
core -rum 111.000,
ties and going in for the"stuff," he oar 1.1 Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and1liousimrs. take
jumps on their tobacco while they BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
are out "fusing" and bites it and , cumedrve quickly. :::;,gs_by all dealers in
turns it shack, and causes it to fall
on its native hills, and bring sor-
row, we ping and wailing to its
cultivatars. We are sorry that this
misfortu e overtook them, and we
sympath
who tol
joined th
ze- with the old gentleman
it its that since he had
e third party he bad had
trouble 111 the time, but during all
of his lit when he was in the dem-
ocratic ranks lie was a happy,loyal
and prosperous malt and that when
lie awoke the other morning and
found hi a entire tobacco crop frost
bitten, he told his wife he would
never again sin against his country
by voting the third party ticket. '
Who Pillow In
tins Ififireclonr.
There is no mistake but that
Marshall county is still a little in
the backwoods. The other day
we passed a house with two win-
dow panes out, and in he place of
each was a pillow. This caused
us to stop and think a moment on
eimianny. The size of the glass
was 10x12 that retails in all parts
of the country at 10 cents each,
and instead of spending 25 cents
to put in these two panes the' pro-
prietor of that house WAS willing
to spoil two pillow slips, two ticks 41.60 6icr 14-60. Sold hf Diantato,
and ti u pounds of feathers, all Iling's Royal Gunner Co., Adak es,
worth at least *3.50, and lay with
hie head tin his arm or on the bed- SY P H I LI Sd•Ird:°7.7.
r.rn-m° WART) ilISTITUTE,t
ra i I i i.g, end take cold enough to sueverralgzetice. Ti.wistreins,t.. lit.uk
k ft". Can or writ' 120 N.,9th S t., SL
Ills estimated that the average
value of the potato cropis about
$50 an acre while the value of
grain per acre is less than one-
fourth that amount. Potatoes
sold during this year, at certain
times, for $1 or more per bushel
We do not grow enough potatoes
in this country for our use, and
are compelled to import them.
They are the most costly of all
foods in proportion to price, as
they are composed very largely of
water.
AYER'S
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
"A r ti cles
01READ RULE XV.
that are i n
any way dan- ol
geroua or of-:
fensive, also:
:1
patent medi-
eines, nos-
trums, and:1
empirical preparations, whose 01
ingredients are concealed, will:
not be admitted to the Expo-
sition." 0
Why was Ayer'. Sarsaparilla adllilt-
tett ? Because it isnot a patent medicine, 0
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
lot dangemus. not an experiment, and ry
because It Is- all that a tinnily medicine 11:
should be. 00
At the
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893.
Why not get the Best? g
000,-,000(300000.3000000000
Scientific American
Agency for
CAVEATS.
TRADE manila,
DSSICal .e.rENTS.
COPYRICNTS, etc..
For informstion and tree Dam; bock write toMUNN & CO.. MI 1111.ospw As, Saw CORW.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
•iyery patent taken out by no Is brought before
the public I/swum Veen tree 01 Charge In the
#ritutifir American
Larsest circulation Of any scientific piper in the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intell
wi kmatman should be thout It. Weekly, 3.1D0 •
year; $1.50 Msli months. Address CNt &
Pc aLlediraS. 361 Broadway', MOW York Pty.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
As etraz=z41'::strz
Belts, Suspensories, Opt.
nal Appliances, Abdom,
*nal Supperters, Vests.
Drawers, 011ie, Caps,
Insoles, etc.
Cares Ithenniathim, Liver and Kidney
Complaints. try.pepsta, Errors of Youtk,
?Lost Manhood, Neryoneneu, Sexual Weak.
nem, and all Troubles in Male or Venial..
=Bon Blank sold Book free. Call or
volts•Medica Appliance CO.
MS Pine street. • ST. Lou
,
is, No.
aiTAsk for catalogue.
TERRY M'FII CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
F AL Arn"en'ttfor :feats awlREE kr dill vital'ityd::Pr're.e"f7r.114gt
Peas..
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE, tiokithet.H.101111,1111.
DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Judge—W S Bishop.
Commonwealth's Att3;—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
Master Commiseioner—J II Little.
Meets second Monday in March, June
and October.
COUNTY COURT.
Judge—John .1 Dupriest.
Clerk—W J Wilson.
Treasurer—T J Strew.
Attorney—H M Heath,
Sheriff—C H Starks.
Jailer—Pete Ely,
Asseesor—J M Johnson.
School Commissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
each month. Qnarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
ly in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember and December.
Bishop, 1-8 A Whale, 3rd Tuesday;
M G Nelson, 3d Friday. ,
Birmingham, 2—A Smith, 3d Thurs-
day; (0 Washburn, 4th Friday.
Staton, 3—D W Larriett, ad Monday;
F A Arent, 3d Wednesday.
Oak Level, 4—W M Reeder, 4th Wed-
nesday; (OW Feezor, 4th Monday.
Darnall..5—R RI Pace, 4th Tuesday;
S Cope, 4th Thursday.
Benton. 6—H C Thompson, 3d Sat-
av; J H Houser,4thsaturtiay.
BrIensburg, 7—B Houston, 2;1 Satur-
day; H C Bastin, 2rt Friday.
Smith, 8—J L Cole, let Friday; Ike
Waaham, let Saturday.
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
Judge—James V. Wear,
Attorney—W M Oliver.
Marshal—Dan F Fiber.
Clerk—E C Dycus, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—RI B Cooper, chairman; It A
Morgan, W H Reed. .11, Harris. .1 F
Brandon.
City Court, for trial of civil caSeS, 211
Friday in each month.
sicr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Imilgest ion, Iiillounnew., Dyspepala, May
rie. Nervousne Cal General Phyal
'lain reco amend it, All dealers sell it. Genuine
Monads mark and crossed rei lines onsrrappot
1
.risimoNe, sr. 0.
What the Doctor Says About
a "Standing Househild
Remedy."
At:.r.ta.•.a., Aug nth, ISM.
"I take pleasure In stating that 1 have usediyncia,,Geefrotentme,ittnenasril;ealy in my practice,
spECIFIC FOR DYSPEPSIA,
indigestion, catarrh and nervous debility as
any remedy have ever tried. it Is an er
cellsot remedy for all
STOMACH ANC BOWEL TROUBLES
For weak and debilitated women I think
iii.
A WONDERFUL REMEDY.
As a local application it is a prompt relief
for piles,
tglIbn'y. It Ts  Indst:Zeinfl:Olualt
remedy.” II. C. Totmons, M. D.
Two things which make Germetuer sgi
popular as alamily remedy are these: It is sok
good to take, and it is always harmless
IN—
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah.' Kentucky.
R. Ant ST7qRKS.
—DEALER IN---
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS; BOOTS, SHOES and GROCER/ES.
Qaeensware, Glasswere, Crockery, Books, Statiouety and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
• —DEALERS ill— -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishec :T.tc
Groceries Hardware . tineensware, -Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
 - At the Lowest Cash Prices I
BENTON. - KENTUCKY. •
J-1\TO_ 3.. BtEICB
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches +-Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine VVatehes a Specialty.
J. W. DYCWS, J. 11. PETERSON; •SOLON L. PALM1--!:
President. Vice President. Cnis
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciho
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to ?-e
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN Al; r! 3
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to 9o1lection .
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, .1. H. LITTLE, -I. D. PETER X
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E. G. THOM/ -,
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARK;. JR, R F JENKIN
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single anti Double Eutry Book-Keeping, I....mat--
ship, Grammar, flintiness Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspoudence and General Business Usage.
For e,atalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr..
()or. Court & Third, PADUCAH. BY
G. W. RILEY
Fine Ky. and Tennessee StinalsIslies
xeg nd Bottled Beer
Tobacco, Cigars, Eta.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days of Alex Nelson.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pare and mellow, 11 yeins old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Sqllare.
The Benton Roller Mills.
... 
. —
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
EXCHANGE PRICES. CASH PRICES.
We give 36 pounds of Flour Best flour, per barrel, $3.00
ard 10 pounds of Bran for one Next grade," " 2.50
bushel of good wheat. 
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade at lie per pound. Bran 15t
per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel.
Grind corn for the eighth—the
usual toll.
Grinding Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and saturdv 01
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat pill right. llespt.
J. M. JOHNSON, Proprietor.
PENC
The great practical Budines • Toning, Book-Keeping and Shorth.
Colleges. They_give a passport tu bucluOSS and fillees C,. ueto
Enos Spencer, Prcs't, J. F. Nosh, Sec'y. Address spenceriaa Cons
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., dir Evansville, Ind.
THE TRIBUNE.
_
I (IBLISEVED EVERY WEDNE:41)AY.
.1 R. Li:MON, Editor & Proprietor.
• •One year tin advance), 1.00
Six months, - - • - - .50
• three months, - - - - .25
Announcements.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice Of
the Peace In the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. H. LENTS •
a candidate for Justice of the Peace in
District No. 5. Election Nov. 1894.
FOR CONSTABLE.
We are.authorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
Vt'e are authorized to announce
W. A. noueLess
of lil ardin an, a c didate for Constable in
the Darnall magisterial district. Elec-
tio November 1894. '
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
-1, 
-
FOR CONGRESS
110N. JOHN K. HENDRICK.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. N. BRAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
FOR SHERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
_ Fourth Magisterial District
F. M. POOL.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24.
the democrats don't care wheth-
er ,the republicans vote for Chit.
wood or Keys, they intend to elect
Mr. Hendrick by a handsome ma-
jority iny way. They can fuss,
quarrel and "fuse" just as much as
they please. The democrats have
a good majority any way over both
the republicans and populists and
they are not now engaged or con-
cerned in the kilkenney-cat-fight
now going on between the two re-
publican factions,in the district.
Some one has made the charge
against Mr. Heath, that he is al-
ways a primary democrat until he
wants an office, then he "sours" on
the democratic party and proceeds
to bolt and run as an independent
and make all manner of wry faces
at the democratic nominees. Now,
Bro. Heath, this is entirely wrong,
and you should either be a demo
crat or some other kind of a party
man.
, W. E. Warren and his populite
opponent Sam Ross for assessor,
are havitig quite a smooth time so
far, but it is whispered that it will
not thusly continue. One of these
gentleman were heard to say pri-
vately that before they were aware
of it some grave charges would be
made and the devil would be to
pay generally. Let it come boys;
when candidates fall out and fight
honest voters get their dues.
, Men who have heard him claim
that John H. Goheen, the combine
candidate for jailer, has made some
happy hits in his master pleas for
the t‘free and unlimited coinage of
silver." He was heard to say the
other day that unless the country
could get the unlimited free coin-
age of silver the jailer's office
would not be worth a damn.
It is said that John G. Lovett is
bringing some very severe charges
in his speechesagainst his oppo-
nent, H. M. Heath, in their races
for county attorney. We have not
heard Mr. Heath's defense, but it
is claimed he boils over in a rage
and denounces the primary elec-
tion.,
Hardin Ford, the combine can-
didate for county clerk, says when
he gets up to speak the people
begin to laugh, but when his oppo-
sW. Walter Dycus, gets up, they
begin to cry.
J. M. Little and C. II. Starks,
'candidates for sheriff, are making
tldngs warm and they are not likely
49 get any cooker.
NEVER FOLLOW THE SCHEM-
ING POLITICIAN.
It is not prejudice that makes
us love the democratic party, it is
because we believe from' the very
bottom of our heart that it is the
party of the people, regardless of
office seeking, spoils or anything
else. If we could believe that it
would be 'best to tax 70,000,000
people out oF house and home in
order to protect and make rich a
few people, then we Ivould at once
join the republicans and assist
that party in plundering the work.
lug people and farmers of this
country. Such high-handed rober-
ry and extravagance has nester
been known inky country until
since the republicans have come
into power. Every panic since
1856 has been broughkon by that
party, and if it is again put in
power such sore distress has
never been seen in this
country among the poor as then.
A party then with such a history
can never claim us as one of its
voters and advocates. The new
party that is now before the cohn-
try asking power is more danger-
ous to the , contraon good of
Americans, if possible, than e
republican party. It is wild,
visionary and unstable in its
principles, and there is not a plank
in its platform but what is rotten
and will not bear the weight and
light of political reason. The
search light of safety reveals the
fact that the men at the head of
this party are failures in both
business and politics, and the
object they have in view is to get
into power, even though they
climb up the back way. They
will do anything to get into power;
they will trade off 'their reason,
their principles, everything to get
office. And the history Of the
world has demonstrated the fact
that all ,such political tricksters
care nothing for the good of :he
country, bat they,want power, nd
once in power, then' nothing but
rebellion and insurrection on the
part of the common people an
l
save the country. A party 
I a 
t
will trade its principles off for
office will sell its subjects for g Id.
Such a party is the peoples party;
and one sober thodght will con-
vince the people that they should
not vote for that party. Never
vote to put men in power who do
not love the principles of their
party better than they do office.
These two parties, as wide apart
as the poles in their ideas of what
is necessary for good of the coun-
try, are willing to almost destroy
the county in order that a few
men may get office.
-
DEMOCRATS WILL STICK.
The democrats were never in
better fighting trim in this county
than at present. It is now next
to impossible to find one that will
scratch the ticket in any way,
whatever, but like soldiers of old,
they are standing shoulder to
shoulder and will vote the same
way when the election comes. The
third party has lost man., men in
this county, because its leaders
and office-seekers have been try-
ing to trade it off to the republi-
cans for a mess of pottage. A
new populist has no more use for
a republican in his new party
he did while he was in the 11
of the democratic party. Th
publicans never did believe i
of the doctrines of this new i
tion party, and now many of
ban
nks
re-
any
fla-
em
say they can never- forsake a y of
the cherished principles of their
dear old /3arty in order to elect
one of their number to an office.
There are only a few that will
league themselves with the Popu-
lites or be traded o/ without their
will consent in order to please a
few disgruntled office-seekers.
Where is there a democrat that
can be so far deluded by the Office
seeking, soft soapers of the com-
bine between the republicans and
the populites as to cause him to
leave the party pf his heart and
vote with this mess of political
traders? He can hardly be found,
if at all, anywhere. A democrat
loves democracy for the good it
does the entire country, and net
merely because some man wants
office.
There is certainly not a democrat
that v ill scratch the ticket this
time. The party has as good men
as the county affords as its uomi-
nees and the democrats now have
no excuse to drift away.
Now is the time to snow the
fusion seri trade elements in poli-
tics under too deep for resurrec-
tion. Vote under the rooster and
they are gone.
Many republicans shako their
heads, when asked to vote the pop-
ulist ticket at the November elec-
tion.
We still cling to our doctrine,
that a man who is unstable in pol-
itics, unstable in everything. A
man that is firm in this is firm in
all.
Is Sam Ross a populist? No, he
is at heart a democrat. Then is he
a populist for the good of the
county or for office? Echo an-
swers, whati
Is there a man who has any pom
litical firmness that is willing to
vote the "fusion ticket" just to
please a few political tricksters
who want office? We think not.
Pete Ely is the champion on the
silver question in this county, and
it is said his speeches are having is
wonderful effect upon the people
Stone at Olive.
He Warms the Republi-
cans and Populists
in a Manner
Not Boon to Be Forgotten by
These Two Parties that are
Now Trying to "Fuse"
INF THIS COUNTY.
Last Saturday was a big day for
the democracy at Olive. The
news' had lyen given out that
Hon. W. J. Stone would speak
there on the political issues of the
day. The pe pie knew the ability
and experience of this Congreks-
man in politics, and they went out
in large numbers to hear' him.
They did hear him and gavenim
good attention and they were,well
concerning the free and unlimited pleased with what they heard.
coinage ofsilver. He spoke for over two hours to a
crowd of eager liateners;ame,dur-
ing that time he went into the de-
tails of the tariff and other, goes.
tionef the day in a way that the
average democrat in the country
generally fails to hear. He was
before a crowd of Marshall county
farmers who only a few years ago
were all democrats and believed in
the doctrines ofJefferson;Jackson
and others who have long since
passed away, but a few of whom
are now in the deluded ranks of
the populites. He understood the
situation and Made just such a
speech as he would ha ve inotde ten
years ago because the same dan-
gers will confront the laboring
men of this country.when the re-
publicans are in power as did thee
and that the only salvation for the
business interests of the American
people is the maintainasee of the
democratic party in power.
The speaker went on 0 show the
condition of the country when the
democratic party went into power
and the efforts that have been
made by that party to repeal ob.
noxious laws and lighten the bur-
dens of the American people. He
explained the many laws that the
late congress passed in the inter-
est 01 the masses anii not in the in-
terest of the classes. He Ids° took
occasion in his remarks to touch
up the populist party in a way that
was anything but pleasant to the
few present who still cling to its
ridiculous dogmas. He showed
that such a party once in power
would soon bankrupt the nation
and destroy its credit and its insti-
tutions. He said and truly, too,
that no such extravagant and wild-
cat schemes were over before ad-
vocated and contocked in any po-
litical party as had been in this
populist party. He said such
schemes and such principles as are
preached by this party of expiri-
ment were too ridiculous and dan-
gerous and too impracticable to re-
ceive a sober consideration from a
sober and Well balanced mind. He
showed its falacy from the begin-
ning, and in his able and eloquent
arguments he hardly left hair or
hide of populism. A few more
such speeches in this county, by
this distinguished son of the labor.
ing democrats and there 'will not
be left a corporal's guard of the
fusionists.
The People in this county hardly
knew what an able speaker Con-
gressman Stone was, until recently
when-they have a fair and un
prejudiced opportunity to hear him
on the political issues of the day
free from the influence of an office.
seeker. 
, 
Capt. Stone is just what
we have always claimed for him,
an honest and able democrat, al-
ways in the harness, ready to de-
fend the principles of his party
against the centralization of the
republican party and the wild and
visionary schemes of sub-treasury
party. He is a farmer and his
heart and sympathies are with the
laboring people, and be has the
honesty and frankness to leave the
democratic party in the twinkling
of an eye and go to any party
whose legislation would be better
for these people, but his long ex-
perience in congress and his ob-
servation of men and measures
make him strong in his convictions
that there is no party can save the
country from centralization, ex-
travagance and despotism like the
democratic party, and like an hon-
est man he is still a lighting sob
dier in the ranks of the party of
the people.
He will probable make one or
two more speeches in the county
before the close of the campaign,
but he leaves today for West Ten-
nessee where he will make six
speeches in Congressman Enloe's
district. The serviees of such wen
the
sSetonueniarryc in demand all overhe
The democratic county commit-
teemen should put their shoulders
to the wheel and go to work and
organize the democrats in their
respective districts and elect ev-
ery nominee by good sound ma-
joritie, It can be done, it must
be done, it will be done.
Does John Henry Goheen make
any speeches in which he defends
and advocates the doctrines of the
third party? No. Why? Because
he does not believe in them, but is
by the mere force of circumstan-
ces the nominee of that frail polit-
ical fabric called the peoples party.
There are 400 life-long demo-
crats on the east side of Clark's
river that despise the republicans
worse than they do "Old Nick"
himself Now in order to please
a few wire-workers are they going
to vote for Hardin Ford for clerk?
He is a rabid republican and hates
the democrats and populist worse
than the devil.
Mr. Jeff Bean, the democratic
candidate for, county judge, is a
young as clever and honest as
ever lived and will make the peo-
ple a county judge young, vigorous
and capable, and,it is a duty they
owe the people to vote for him and
elect him. Young democrats you
should stand by Mr. Bean for
county judge.
We are perfectly astonished
that Judge Dupriest and H. M.
Heath, both, are claiming the
honor of the condition of the fi-
nances of the county. Not one of
these men ever cast a vote to re-
duce the taxes of the county.
Judge Dupriest never did, neither
did Mr. Heath. Then if the finan-
ces of the county are in good con-
dition who is responsible for it?
The justices of the peace and the
taxpayers are the ones that are en-
titled to the credit. Judge Du-
priest was on the bench for years
as a justice of the peace, when
these old british debts were being
'made rtifd where is the motion or
vote he ever made to pay the coon.
ty out of debt or reduce taxation.
Over ten years have passed with
that old jail debt hanging, like a
night-mare over the tax-payers of
the county and not one time did
he ever try to relieve the people
of paying the heavy interests that
were accumulating. The man that
originates an idea for the good of
his people is the man to honor,
not the man that hangs on the
tail end of the procession.
A BIM essations.
There is a lively sensation now
developing in this locality that
will make the good old brothers
and sisters turn their heads and
exclaim, "where are we at?" Of
course it is all about a woman, and
when the people learn what it is
they will wink their eyes and say,
"just as we expected." But it is
best not to be too hasty in pass-
ing judgment as to guilt or inno-
cence of‘ the parties, but let the
law and the evidence decide the
case and then the public can make
up its mpd.
We withhold the names of the
parties in this issue of the Tribune
in order Mat no injustice may be
done any of those interested, but
in all probability our next paper
will give the full particulars, which
will be rolled as a sweet morsel
under the tongues of the energetic
gossips. Readers, hold your
breath, and in a short time you
wilanow what it is, and then you
ma' be surprised.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
Gov. Wiley of Idaho on Roads.
-However rich and productive I
our lauds may be, without means
of communication to market our
surplus, the markets of the world
are elosed against us. I know an ,
isolated body a Wield t tirtil Wild OW tipt
in Idaho easily capable of prodne- T
ing a million bushels of wheat per NEW
place on the markk a bushel, fnr
the sole reason that it has no m-oad."
I good roads art, benefieial to
Jo IV1I us would they not be to
Kentuekians: You Ray we have
roads.. What i nd (of rtoads?- There
are roads and roads. How many
point& elm you pull over our best
roads when they are at their best?
How mach wear on your wagon
and worry to your team'? .Don't
forget to eount the cost. Then
how much clan you pull over our
worst roads when at their worst,
anti with how much wear on our
wagon and team? When you have
done this strike a fair avetrage and
you will lind you can't carry a
good load without pulling your
team hard and wearing your wagon
greatly. Is . not this true. Bad
roads mean lean horses. Good
roads mean slick, fat horses, good
wagons, big loads, good prices and
growing pocket-books. Look
every week fOr BET R. Roan.
annum for export that does not
I Was Weak,
Tired and nervous, my food did not digest
easily f.mt I was In poor health generally.
I had to sleep
propped up In bed to
breathe easily at
night. I had the
grip and afterwards
a severe cough. I
found relief In
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I have taken seven
bottles and can eat
what I please, sleep
soundly and feel
rested unless lover.
-", w o r k. I feel as
young as 1 did at Is
when I use Judg-
ment In my daily ex-
Mrs. I. E. Wallsee er
else. I cannot be-
gin to express my thanks sulbctent f
or such
a great soothing, health restoring m
edicine
ood's Sarsa-
parities
as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Stns. CLAwA S. WAL-
LACE, wife of Rev. I. E.
afiloeS4110
Wallace, clerk of Blood
River Assoektuon of Baptists. Calvert City, Ky.
Hood's Pills give universal satisfaction.
Prepared by C. I. Hood& eo.,Lowell,Mass.
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Notice, Baptists,
To the pastors and clerks of the
Baptist churches of Marshall coun-
ty: Will you please send me by
Saturday the 27th day of October
the following statistics of your
churches:
When organized.
With how many members.
Present membership.
Who is pastor and who is clerk.
Please attend to this now and
greatly oblige your friend and
brother B. T. HALL.
Newspaper Looal.
We are informed by the N. G.
Hamilton Pub Co., of Cleveland
0., whose advertisement has ap-
peared in this paper, that agents
have made over $75,000 on the
sale of "Samantha at the World's
Fair," Josiah Allen's Wife's latest
book. Marshall County seems to
be behind the times, for there has
been no canvassing done in this
county. There is a good field open
for hustlers, for at the lowest esti-
mate $125 can be made in Marshall
county by two or three good agen
Buy books at Lemon's.
T. H. HALL & CO.
HAVE OPENED THEIR
ry Goods Store
And are now prepared to show the handsomest
line of Dress Goods ever brought to Benton.
Our goods were bought at low tariff prices
and will be sold on the basis of
"Quick Sales and Small Profits."
Some of our bargains are:
Good Calico at 31, 4 and Sc
Bleached and Brown Domestics
at 4 and 5c.
All wool Flanneals at 15 and 20c
Caton Flannels at 5 and 10c.
All wool Skirt Patterns 80c each.
Chenille Table Covers at $1.10.
All the Latest Fall and Winter
Suitings.
Mixed Coverts.
Golf Checks.
New Tweeds.
Melange Suitings.
Henriettas with Trimmings to
match.
TQ 01JD STOCI‹,
Everything Bright and New.
••••••• 
IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
You can find almost anything you want at prices
that will pay you to trade with us. Come to see
us, we will be glad to show you through.
T. H. HALL & CO., Benton, Ky.
MANHOOD RESTORED! :11tingttlY. feitn-d;
guaranteed Corers 5.1 net, one d Weems. s inn a
s Weak Mem or). LoL. of b'rat
Powe r, eadach e. Wakefulnem, Lest Man hood N
 igh tl y Matimiona Steno.,.
nese al I drains and 1 ots of power in Generative Organs 
of either sex Canoed
by overexertion. yntstbfal errors. excessive use
 of tobacco, opium or sum-
thaws. which lead to tnecntlty, Consum ptson or I nsenit
yr_ Can be carried in
vest pocket. Caper besot foetid. by mall p
repaid. With ea OM.' we
Ive a writtea mammonism to care or refund th
e mosey. Sold by iii
rugglsts. Ask for It. take no other. Write torfrepAterli
cal Boot sent sealed
Al-ORI•N arT lato,sx. inplainwrapper. Andress
AIMMItle SEED Masoalc Tempi& Cameo°.
For sale is coo. 55. 575. BTAMKS, and
 by It. Le.11814. MP/4mM.
,
-.4 i,mf 1i
Have Your GLOTHE------
rnade to Order
by TA
03%1
Tht
GREAT
...Gbicaqo
Merchaot Tailors.
They Guarantee to Fit arid Please You.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT. ST P R I GES.
LOON ST THEIS1 SAMPLES AT
T. ,S. STROW & SONS, Benton, Ky.
ED. WARE 8( Co.
Have Received their
New Fall Clothing
FURNISHING GOODS
AND-
IL H ._ ::-A-TEES i
Lii11111111111iiiiiiiiiiii114111111-4111414a
And are making prices to suit the times.
Suits, Special 
LPl 
and 10I u 1;&$20Selections at 
Be sure to see these specialties before you buy your
 Fall Suit.
..... ......
"VTA_IR., az CO_
Exclusive Handlers of the Stein Bloch Clothing,
319 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
AGENTS WAN rE1'. A 
great chanceto make money
Political Rev -
olutiog of '92
• Crisis of '93
and '94. Battles for Bread. Coxeyisni,
Strikes, the Unemployed. Great Labor
Issues, of the present and the future.
Tariff Legislation. The Silver Question.
What PROTECTION does for the Amer-
ican Workman. What FREE TRADE
does for him. A book for the hour. Ey-
erybodyisants it. Price only 91,50. Sells
at sight. Most liberal terms to agents.
Send for circulars or send 20 cents for
agent's outfit at once. P. W. ZIEGLER
.iSt CO., 720 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa
VITAL QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY
tti)
TABLER'SDp E
BUCK EYE 1 Li
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIR CURE
known for IS years as the
BEST REMEDY for Pax&
st01.11 MT ALE
risrssed E7/11:EltEr1I1 at: as.. c: •::..
vss/SVINersiT,..1
VA.Pr rk°1-dlic
.D4ressecnig,..RFesn.btivirsutk t,h%estex
M. Louie, MO. 6""" ha. to. B. BUTTS. an PUN tenet. et.Sose.111/*
•
Ttit
----
rave
•Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cur. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCA H. KY.
HERE AND THERE.
,dedescilrecoliC.
It is awful to get left.
The clown in a show is so funny.
A beautiful hat for you at Mrs.
Mt in I ton's.
The show was in town last Mon-
day.
A beautiful Cat, at Mrs Hamil-
ton's, for $125.
Who got left last Monday? Sev-
eral wive8.
Don't you love to hear the clown
laugh.
Lots of pretty bats for pretty
girls at Mrs Hamilton's'.
How many wives went to the
show and left their husbands at
home.
If you want a nice cloak for
your wife go to T. E. Barnes'. He
has a new line.
Col Campbell Parker and sev-
eral other old men attended the
show.
If you are intetested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L Palmer.
'John K. Bonds, of Paducah,
c one out to attend the show.
Try BLACK-DPAUfliff tearer Dyspepsia.
David Johnson of near Olive
was in the city Monday.
Winter caps and mitts, for your
baby, at Mrs Hamilton's.
Several Paducah people came
out to the show Monday.
Remember L. J. Gossett buys
close and sells the same way for
cash. 2t
Jesse Darnall and wife were in
Jowl' Sunday.
If you want a suit of clothes
don't fail to call at Ed Ware &
Co's., 319 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Miss May Marshall, of Murray
was in the city Sunday. She is vis-
iting at Brienaburg this week.
Say,' money by buying your
alines and fall goods at L. J. Gos-
setts Briensburg. 2t
Don't never marry a Man unless
be agrees to take you to the show.
Irimmed hat at from 750 to $10
at Mrs Hamilton's.
• It is said that the deacons and
elders of the various churches did
not lose any money at this show.
Remember L. J. Gosset always
keeps a line of coffins and burial
supplies cheap. 3f
Mrs Nola Foster and two babies
of Paducah are here on a visit.
She will remain several days.
If you want bargains in cloaks
see Tom Barnes. He has a nice
lot of them. They are going at
rock bottom prices.
Ain't you ashamed you left your
poor wife and crying babes at
home last Monday and slipped in
yourself?
Windy weather? Yes, and it is
going to turn cold very old, and
you will need a nice 'warm cloak
for your wife or daughter. Barnes
has them; cheap, too.
Mrs. Matie Janes and two baby
children came out from their home
an Paducah last Saturday evening
to remain for a few weeks with her
mother Mrs. Susan A. Palmer.
Dyspepsia seldom causes death,
Out permits its victims to live on
In misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures dyspepsia and all stomach
ttoubles.
While in the show the other day
we saw a man nearly burst his
sides laughing at something funny
the clown had said, when he turned
around to his companion and re-
marked: "How Ellen would have
enjoyed this show."
Ed Ware & Co., at Paducah are
now ready with a house full of
new fall • clothing. The men in
Marshall county that have hereto-
fore beep so well pleased with
these gentlemen are respectfully
solicited to try them again this fall.
A Methodist protracted meeting
will begin next Sunday at their
church which will be continued
for a time indefinite. It will be
conducted under the auspices of
the Rev. T. F. Cason, the present
efficient pastor.
Kailas Clover Root will purify
your blood, clear your complexion
''.egulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a bell, 25c and
40e., 81. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
far SLAMONAUGHT tea curve t's:ilatipution. :".Its'E Of '; 4 . diseases
H. F. Duncan insurance tinning- vots thelei. the rooster and you
Mona- has sent outs client r dated will ;,1 sys I. happy.
Oct. 16,1894, titling t he a tentien is ;v. s'•arks ind wire .4
of the people or this state in the .
attenst-, ile F e 11; .fact that there are 24 fire in iirainve
companies nht hutlititizeil to do C t'• -11OL4 v.iiY Travis. if Fair
business by law iii the at, or Di-aiirg, a vs ia tne sit) yesterday
Kentucky. He names the •ampa. „ 8 .8... „
nies and it be well for the. people W. E. King,' the polite and elev
in this county wishing to (1 busi- er-tlepia, agent at Murray and his
ness with insurance unmet ies to
inform themselves of the us mes of
the companies that are aut orized
to do business.
LOCKtIART; TEXAS, 00T. 15 1889.
Paris Medicine Co,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:---Ship us as
possible two gross Grove's
less Chill Tonic. My cuff omers
-rile weather is just beautiful. al
want Grove's Tasteless Chil T°'jc I presOnt, for sowing wheat, yet the
and will not have no other. In our
farexperience of over 20 years 'n the mers are wanting a good rain.
drug business, we have nev sold ISeEtREE'.: WINE OF CAROUI-Tbisak Nerves.
any medicine, which gave such
universal satisfaction. • , •
Yours Respect.
J. S..Batawate & Co.
wife, spent Saturday in Paducah.
Miss Iva Tay lor, a
Simnding a week at Briensbn a
with Iter friend 4i88. Neva Ohl h•
Mrs. Ida Thompson, the w
Lee Thompson, died at her
three miles out on the Olive
Shiloh' cure, the /great gong:
and croup cures, lain great ileinau.
Pocket size coutsiais twenty-fit.
on 
as does only 25e. Children love it.
Taste- sold by Dr. R. H. Siarks.
ife of
home
read
last Saturday evening at 6 O'clock
of consumption. She was a daugh
ter of H. C. Thompson, Esq. She
was 26 years old and a member of
the Methodist church. She eaves
a husband and a little bo four
years old to mourn her loss She
was a kind hearted, christia wife.
Invalids should remembe that
the causes of sick and n' rvous,
headaches may be promptly re-
moved by taking Ayer's Pills.
These Pills speedily correct irreg-
ularities of the stomach, live', and
bowels, and are the mildest and
most reliable cathartic in us
LOST,-A small black bill
book containing one $10., nd $5
bill and note of It 0. Dossett and
other papers finder return s me to
this office and receive libe re-
ward.
Mr. Elizah M. Dycus and his
wife and mother, Mrs. Wm. Dycus,
of Iuka, Livingston comity, are in
the city on a visit to rd l lives.
Away back in the sixties they
were fesidents, of_Briensbur , all
of whom are *ell reMember by
many people in that locality.
1,11•41,8 Tanen,. no r
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do-all that the man fact-
urers claim for it. %Varrante1 no
cure, no pay. There are ma y im-
itations, to get the genuine a k for
Grove's
L‘st Thursday near Pal
mule ran away with Bud Sal
or and broke his jawbone spri
his wrist and badly bruised hi
Doctors Van Stilley, qf B
and R. M. Jones of Calvert City
were called and dressed his
wounds and left him doing as well
as could be expected under the
circumstances. He is seriously
hurt and. may it may push him to
get well.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A.
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'
tarrh Remedy is the first med
I have ever found that woul
me any good." Price 50
Sold by R. R. Starks.
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The work on the new Baptist
church will soon be completed,
after which that denominatioe will
hold a prolonged protracted Meet-
ing and organize and make t ten
selves at home. The Baptists then
will organize a Sunday school of
their own. They will have a pice
church and will do well.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The befit salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay require t. It
is guaranteed to give perfeet is-
faction or money refunded. Ifrice
25 cents per box. For sal at
Lemon's drug store.
H. M. Goheen, we unders
has been removed as one of
officers of the election at
and Hal Travis selected iS
place. The cause we unders
is that it was 'thought boa
have a democrat to assis
boding that election and no
ter one could have been f
than Mr. Travis.
ItifirWINE OF CARDUI. a Tor, i,- for Women
Cloaks! Cloaks?
A full and complete line o
dies' misses' and children's cl
just received at the dry g
store of T. E. Barnes.
Call and see L. J. oossett's
or fall and winter goods before
ing as he can interest yo
prices.
Riming Tabules relieve relic,
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'There was one seat over in the
amen corner of the show draped In
mourning. It was ascertained
that it was for W. M. Reed, wife
was absent on other business.
Obstinate Colds.
Dr. Humphrey& Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on.".! Put up in Small
vials of pleasant' pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists. ,
Hon. W. M. Elva spent &ludas
in Jackson, Town.. visiting his
daughter, Lula, who is thee at-
tending school. He says she is
well pleast,t1 and is doing well, all
of which her many friends here
are glad to hear.
Tabulea prolong Iii-
The physicians of the DO uty
turned out in full force and effect
to attend the Show. TIII`10 is not
a more generous and liberal sot of
men in the comity than the oc-
tors.
In many eases, the first wor ot
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is to expe the
effects of other tiled iCilles hat
have been tiled in vain. It w mid
be a'ini ving of finie and mane if
experialenters t ink Ayer's S Na-
pa- ilia at first instead of at I
Jobs C. Noble, the "cuss
hero of Calvert City was in
city yesterday. He isalways
come in Benton, because he al
has something spicy4 to tell.
is a chip off the old block an
at all times -able to entertain
I.
g"
the
el-
aye
He
is
his
company.
McElree's Wino of Card I
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHil arc
for sale by the following merchant
Marshall county:
.4 J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Elder I. E. Wallace and wife
passed through the city yesterday
oh their way to Murray to attend
the 24th session of the Blood River
Association which meets there to-
day. Bro. Wallace was one of the
valuable members of that associa-
tion and he never fails to attend
when in his power.
Chamberlain's Lrye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been eared by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents rer box.
There is one thing that Benton
is never short on when a show is
in town, and that is in the number
of policemen.' A gentleman was
heard to remark last Monday that
he never saw so many poJice in a
town so small as Benton. But
godd order was maintainedsall the
same.
itiprhis Tabutes cure indigestion
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes billious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large ' as
any dollar tonic and retails for 50c.
To get the genuine ask for Grovra.
Sold on its merits. No cure no
pay.
The show has come and gene
and with it went several of the
hard earned dollors of the People,
but for all that the show was bet-
ter than was expected and gave
better satisfaction that most shows
do here. The men who were with
it seemed to be perfect gentleman
and treated the people here with
whom they had dealings in the
right way. The show was welt-at-
tended and the number of people
In town was greater than was an-
ticipated. It was in most respects a
satisfactory show.
Ripans Tabules for sour atomach
Awarded
highest Honors-World's Fair.
•Dit:
WI)
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pre Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frail
*CM Ammonia, Alum or ally other adulterant.
' 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
iind of Politicians
Who are Opposing the Democratic
Nominees in this County.
For County Judge:-.1. J. Dupriest,
who was a life long domotrat and be-
lieVed in the great principles of that
party and never flinched or failed to
vote its ticket until he was a candidate
for county judge. four years ago When
there was hitter feeling against conven-
tions and primary elections, then he
left his party, not because he, did not
believe in its principles, hut because he
wanted to be elected county judge and
guessed that the opposition was stronger
than the organized party. This day he
is a democrat at heart, but he wants the
votes of the opposition and he still
lingers where he thinks he can get them.
He liaii never been I heard tq make a
popUlist speech or defend its doctrine,
then is it right to vote for a man who is
not conscientious in poiit ka? He begun
this campaign as an independent demo-
crat, and on many instances fought
conventions and primary elections, but
when the third party eoncluded to
"fuse" with the republicans and make
a few nominations then he changed his
mind and announced himself a candi-
date, subject to the action . of a masa
convention, and was so nominated.
NOW, in all sprionsness, we ask the
voters of this county is it policy to elect
a man who is so unstable in politics?
Por County Attorney:-Take a look
at H. M. Heath; he is a democrat, votes
in conventions and primary elections
for state, national and comity officer ii,I
but when,he runs for office he corieludes !
it is best that he should be eleetel out.
side the pale of his party. When he .
first announced himself a, candidate!
early in the spring he wanted to be
county judge, but when he learned that
the third par ty wanted to make a nomi-
nation, then he, like Judge Dupriest,
changed about and instead of running
for-county judge, lie concluded to run
for county attorney, not as a democrat
pure and simple, but as an independent
democrat. Is he asking the democrats
to vote for him? No, he don't expect
them to vbte for him, but lie depends
on two political parties neither of which
he is a member, to elect him. How the
voters in these two parties can be
hoodwinked into the practice of Toting
for their political enemy is more than
we can see.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billiousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the genuine ask for drove's.
Sold on its merits. No cure, no
Pay.
*Ha msaat etersasozs.
-
Dr. Hall preached his farewell
sermon last Sunday night at the
Christain church. The Baptists
have been using that church as
per agreement since they, sold
their interest in the Union church
and in one month from last Sun-
day their new church Will be
dedicated by an eminent Baptist
devise from Louisville. Also at
that time will begin their pro-
tracted meeting which will con-
tinue for two weeks or more. It
was rather a sad parting to give
up the Baptists, and separate from
them, so far as church worship
is concerned, for they have been
worshiping with the Christain
bretheru in peace and harmony
for years. But the beauty of the
separation is that the two denomi-
nations are at peace with each
other and there is no ill feeling or
religious proselyting among them.
Dr. Hall, their pastor, has the love
and friendship of all the members
of the Christain church, as well as
Bye. ‘Vallace, who was their pastoraew
several years before Dr. 
H
chosen. This speaks well for the
two churches and it is the prayer
of all that the Baptist may live
and prosper in their beautiful new
clime!' edifice that the members
of the two denominations may
continue to live in the future in
the same spirit that existed when
they separated.
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
is guaranteed to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
, 50 cents per box. Send stamp for
I circular and Free Sample to
MARTIN RUDY, Lancaster, 'Pa.
For sale by R. H. Starks, Benton,
!KY. 28-1y.
To the Voters
Of MARSHALL COUNTY
FELLOW CITIZENS:-ln view of the fact that the duties
tif my office have prevented me from making an active Calll'ass
and visiting your homes and seeing and talking to you; touching
my candidacy for the office of county attorney, and knowing
the time short and no chance to meet you except at the publie
speakings, where the crowds are generally small, I take this
method of trying to reach all the voters of the County. Four
,years ago you elected me to this office as an independent candi-
date, believing then as I do now that political lines ought not
to be drawn in elections for county officers, as each and all of
them have to execute laws and not make laws, and upon this
same principle I stand to-day, beleiving and relying upon the
patriotism of the people.
I have served you four years and now ask you to-endorse nut'
for another term, and upon the manlier I have served you and
the 'record I have made I ask that endorsement, for upon my
record as an officer I must stand or fall. As an evidence of
what that record is I will here say that the fiscal court of
Marshall county, with myself as its legal adviser, has made the
best financial record of any of its predecessors; in proof of
which I here refer to the conditioh of the county when I went
into office and what it is now. At the beginning of my terni I
found the county in debt over $13,000 added to thia was a court
house debt of $14,000, making a total of am000, the whole of
which has been paid off except $9,800 on the courthouse, leav7
ing a surplus of from $1,200 to $2,000 to carry over to the levy
of 1895. All this has been done with a comparatively low 'rate
of taxation except' the year 1893. Your road and bridges and
other public works are in better condition than they have ever
been in the history of the county. • • .
Now fellow citizens, if you desire to endorse such a 'record
and elect me for another term I will show my gratitude by
making you such au officer in the future as I have in the past,
by guarding and protecting your pockets and your propertyi
Cordially thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient
servant, H. M. 'HEATH.
Polttloa 1111 Glirailf111111 Co.
lion. John It Hendrick and [Ion Ben
C Keys have thebillowing appointments
ft - joint disctissiolit
Symsonia, Ft iday, October 26,
Lou-es, Satnrday, Oct 27,
Wing., Monday, Oct 2
! Farmington. Tuesday, Oct 30.
Itectrs Store, Wednesday. Oct 31.
Hon. .1. E Robbins will speak at Boaz
Monday, Oct 22.
Hone Rhey.Boyd and H J Moorman
will address the people as follows:
Kansas, Monday, Oct 29.
, Pettsville, Tuesday, Oct 30.
Hons It E Johnston and W II Heater
will address the people as follows:
Hickory Grove, Tuesday, Oct 30,
Clear Spring, Wednesday, Oct 31.
Hon. W. J. Stone, in the interest of
the democratic party, will address the
people at the following times and places:
Pilot Oak, Tuesday afternoon, Oct 30.
Dukedom, Tuesday night, Oct 30.
Pryorsburg, Wed afternoon, Oct 31.
Mayfield, Wednesday night, Oct 31.
Everybody is cordially invited to at-
tend and hear him: He will give the
people a full and complete history of
the last congress from ti democratic
standpoint.
Lost Horses.
About one month ago a light
bay mule, three years old, and one
dark bay filley, with spot in her
face and a scar on left knee. Last
seen they were stogether at Dr.
Purday's farm. Give any informa-
tion concerning their whereabouts
to Ike Dooms, Calvert City, Ky.
It would make a dog laugh in
the face of his father-in-law to hear
the numerous excuses men gave
last Monday for not bringing their
wives to the show. One man said
he was afraid it would make the
children sick, another that his wife
was not used to running about and
excitement incident to a show
would make her sick, so take
It all in all men are very particu-
lar about the health of their wives
and children when a show comes
to town.
The death of T. N. Jones made a
vacancy in the membership of the
democratic county committee and
that body will have to ask the
democrats in that district to rec-
ommend some democrat to take
his place. Mr, Jones' place will be
hard to fill more acceptably than
it was by him for he was a demo-
crat of the old type.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from using
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer. As
a nerve tranquilizer and tonic, It
never has been equalled. Dr. L. D.
Collins, Goldthwaite, Tex.; gays of
it: "It is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
A.rmstead, Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invaltf-
able builder and invigorator of the
nerve forces." $1; 6 for $5; For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Cu-
THAT-
COUGH
SITITCOKS
CURE
25eta,
&Oct& and
$1.00 Bottle.
One cent a dose.
TAKE
THE
BEST
THIS GREAT GOIIHII GYRE promptly cures
Where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, 'Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it hes no rival;
lies cared thousand., and will CURE YOH if
takenin time. Sold by Druggists on a guar.
antee For a Lame Back or Chnet, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.2513.
SHILOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY,
teelZ:ir'ec;o'f.ri4i0T,,h8rtauletnyileacauan.
Sold at Starks' drug store.
Land for Sale.
, 170 acres lying one mile and a
quarter north of Olive, in Marshall
county, for sale on easy terms.
Will sell all or part. About 75
acres under fence. All neccessary
buildings on the land. For fur-
ther information apply to Willie
Chandlei, Olive, Ky., or write to
H. C. Gamble, Harris Grove, Ky.
Marriages in Marshall.
At Scale last Thursday Mr. Wili
Bla,keny and Miss Emma Collins
were united in marriage by Elder
J. M. race. This is the second
marriage of the groom. On
Wednesday} night last M. Josh
Cloud and Ulm Tola Hester were
a-joinectin hymen's bonds at the
residence oir ithe bride's mother
near Little ypress.-Daily Stand-
ard.
-Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 yea. old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I havenever used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mute. M. A. ithercALEE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE ,
BY ALL DR [MG 151'S.
Mr. F. M. Collier. of Paducah,
caine,out tO Briensburg the other
night and he and Miss Bertha
Fields left yesterday morning for
Metropolis where they will be
united in marriage and return to
his people in Paducah, where they
will make their future home. Their
many friends out in Marshall wish
them much joy and happinesa.
Many Pers,):,,
i Are broken down from ovei,
Brown's Iron Bitter,
n-builds the system, aids digestion, removes °A-
nemia(' bile, and cures malaria. Get the genin se
:Jackson 1:16 pm
At-, Meuaisltis 4:50 pm
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Pi rreN ille 5:40 pm
NORTH ROUND.
Lv Melophia 10:30 am
Jacks,,n 2:14 pm
Lexington • 3:32 pm
I loamy bock 4:50 pm
If It Junction 4:54 pm
l'aris 5:52 pm
Muiray 6:50 pm
Benton ' 7:38 pm
Au- Paducah 8:35 pip
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. 11
soUTII ROL ND.
No. I No. 11
Padili all ' 7:00 am 4:0(1 pm
Denton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Alin si 8:43 am 6:60 pm
Pasts 9:41 am 8:20 pm
11 R Junction 10:29 ant 9:45 pinII ollow Rock 10:43 ant 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pin 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 ant
No. 3
6:15 am
Ar10:00 ama
No, 12
1:45 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 are
9:10 am
10:30 am
No. 4
1,v Memphis : 4:20 pm
Jackton 8:10 pit
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 ant
All train-, i on daily.
Direc5 connections at Memphis with
all lined diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. ik. 10. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wimcst. A. G. P. A.
-
a't Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH HOUND.
1A•. Padticah :111:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm1 Grantsburg ' 12:38 pm .
Parker City . *1:25 pm :6:15 am
. Carbondale ' 2:40 pm l':30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 amAr. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 amSt Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
sorra BOUND.
I.v.. St, Louis 1 :50 am 14:25 pm
• ' East St I,ouis 8:05 am 4:40 pm,
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pni
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City "1:25 pm Ar10:10 put
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pfti
A r. Paducah 3:30 pm
tDaily. :Daily except Sunday.
'Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest sit.?' ‘
cheapest route to all points norther.,
north, northwest and west. Pseseng....
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in st •
LGSMS at 6:50 pin. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further ina• •
mat ion call on or address CC. Meer .y
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or GeM
E. Lary, general passenger agent, 5:.
Dallis, Me.
E N Ts
cAVEATS,TRADEMARks
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
5i ihN 
l'ild?r,.-'ininV;(rea;‘,:Fa-le°notk4'husr'llnesa:4114Coni'71;ft."ilyuntel:taf:
ce :Iv confidential. .A Handbook of In-
,r, enoceruing Pa tents and bow to out. 
.• seid free. Also a catalogue of mei:ban-
' TO itle books sent free.
ids idien throngh Munn ik Co. receive
the tacientille American. andAro Inol.rht widely before the public wok-sr e,: so the inventor. This splendid paper.kis'. °Inwardly illustrat ed. has bv far thet colon of any scientitic work in the
a ar. rample copies sent free.1-;,liticn, monthly, Myra year. Meals
:1 plates, In color, and photagra of new
c.; cent,. Frery number con?i.na beau-
Lire..., with plats •,„,•igLling builders Adtbow tho
li'vw Tons. 361 Reim nwav-
1311.I on,
Reed -& Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts ilm tie
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing inortgages
and other liens, superinteading estates
of infants, etc. -
()Nice Up-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, BY.
H. M. HEATH,,
COUNTY ATTOHN
AND COUNSELLOR A; 1.4K
BENTON. KY
. -
Will practice in all the I'd: rq of
the State. Special eaten... will
be given to collections.,
JOHN G. LCIVETT
At t orney - at Law,
Benton, Ky.
W411 practice in all the efilIthl
of thlesaounty and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks: d: e.
ILES PAMITANSisiadmistMarcia B. m. sit e rimsfrom tioriams, iNtsla.
et- , si•o cond. MI mare IS.
iatiesti, 11.•nk and Boot fres Call or artist
DIL II. It. BUTTS.
e2tPute Street . ST. LOMA, KO.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE
s5, CORDOVAN,
4ENC0a. ENAMELLED
$4.14.k° FltEGALMKIMAMA
$ 3.5.1) POLICE,3 SOLES.
EJCIRA
$2.1.71BarlSava_5-3Es.
•LADIES'
ss.r2 .$1.75500GCRBes'f 4
SEND FOR CATALDC.•
•L•DOUCILA.S.
BROCKTON, PASS.
Yes atm save money by purchasing to.
Douala. e•beea,
Heellsalle, we are the largest Manufacturci of
advertised shoes in the world, and evurv -nice
the value by stamping the name and pm, on
the bottom. which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoe•
equal ctistom work in style, easy fitting s•d
wearing quaNties. We have them sold tees y-
whi woer prices for the value given Min
an makg. Take no substitute. If your
den teapot supply you, we can. Said by •
STRoW ..te SONS, BENTON, Nov
BANK
OFF ICE
ND STORE FIXTURE
TNHAEsTvEIRLLERY MFG CO
IS l'i41 RCS,.
550 SOOLAKiNG.
-
THE TRIBUNE.
I ILISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J A. Lc MOM, Editor & Proprietor.
tJee year cm n 'advance), - 1.00
SiX months, • • - -  50
CIrree months, 25
Cocunty
The road commissioners have
put some of the county roads in ex-
cellent condition, in fact much bet-
ter than they have been for some
tithe; but there are some that are
still in bad condition, and when
winter comes on they will hardly
be passable.
The commissioners have all re-
Biped and now it is the duty of
the road overseers to take a peep
at theix section of the roads and
put them in good condition for
winter. Road overseers make one
mistake in fixing their roads: th,ey
never fail to put good parts of
their rottds in fine shape, but the
bad places they don't fix as they
should. We have been out over
the county several times in the
past month and such has been our
observation in looking at the pres-
ent condition of the public high-
ways. For instance, the rod lead.
ing up the big hill just across the
river towards Birmingham is in
worse condition than we have seen
it at this season of the year for
quite a while, and it is the hardest
hill to pull in the county, and
if it is not repaired before win-
ter it will be nearly impassable
next winter and spring.
There are many other places on
other roads that now need fixing,
and the overseers should look
after them. Good roads are what
our people need and they are what
they should have, and if everyone
would do his duty there would he
quite an improvement in the con-
dition of the public _roads. The
overseer should take local pride in
putting his road in the best condi-
tion of any other overseer, and
when such an interest is taken by
all the overseers then Marshall
county can boast of good roads.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle, free. Send your
name and address to fl E Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a sample
box of Dr. King's New Life pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to
Health and Household Instructor,
free. All of which is guaranteed
- to do you good and cost you noth-
ing at Lemon's drug store. 4
Try to eh:mut a Million.
The teems "million," "billion,"
etc., as used colloquially or in the
public prints, sound well, and to
hearer or reader convey a well-
nigh collosal meaning; but how
many have a reaily adequate idea
of the number of units necessary
to make up these immense snmei
Take a million dollars, for instance.
If the owner of such a frotune were
compelled to count it every month
it would require almost his entire
time, including evenings and Sun-
days. Assuming that he was able
to count one dollar each second,
aed worked steadily at his task for
8, hours each day, ha would then
require 35 days to de the work. If
the pile were a billion, which in
ordinary usage is a thousand mil-
lions, a stage counting would take
35,000 days, or, in round numbers,
100 years—a period considerably
more than the "three score and
ten" allotted to human life.
The way a Connecticut farmer
utilizes water on his vlace may
offer suggestions to mime of our
farmers. He has made a pond at
the top of a ravine. Near by he
has built cold storage houses for
his fruit. The ice is taken right
from the pond into the cold hous-
es. The ovefiow from the pond is
made to turn a wheel which pro-
vide for churning, grinding and
other farm work, and then goes
through ditches and troughs to ir-
rigate the land. There is no waste
there even of water, and that is
the ideal plan for all farm opera-
tions.
You can't hardly estimate the
number of people that is running
around over the country trying to
live off the hard earned money of
other people. There is every kind
of a swindler imaginable abroad
ip the land. It is safe to say that
tinehalf of the population of this
elonntry live off the earnings of
the ether half. That is one of the
Main causes that we hear so many
people complaining of hard times.
There is no medicine so often
needed in every home and so ad-
mirably adapted to the purposes
for which it is intended, as Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. Hardly a
week passes but some member of
the family has need of it. A tooth-
ache or headache may be cured by
it. A touch of rheumatism or neu-
ralgia quieted. The severe pains
of a burn or scald promptly re-
lieved and the sore healed in much
less time than when medicine. has
to be sent for. A sprain may be
promptly treated before inflame-
tion sets in, whicleinsures a cure
in about one-third of the tine
otherwise required. Cuts and
bruises should reeeive immediate
treatment before the parts beco e
swollen, which can only be d no
when Pain Balm is kept at ha d.
A sore throat may be cured bef re
it becomes serious. A trou le.
some corn may be removed by p.
plying it twice a day for a week or
two. A lame back may be .cured
and several days of valuable time
saved or a pain in the side or
chest relieved without paying a
doctor bill. Procure a 50 cent bot-
tle at once and you will never re-
gret it: For sale by Ri H. Statics.
Housiehold.
Roast or boil a lemon, fill it
while hot with sugar, and eat it at
bed time as hot milt can be borne.
This will break up a cold
Flannel which has become yel-
low from use and frequent wash-
ings will whiten considerably if
left out of doors on a cold night.
Oil cloth should not be washed
with hot water 'or strong soap.
These destroy the colors. It
should be washed first with c
or milk-warm water and t
rubbed with a cloth dampened
milk. Hearth-stones should
treated in the same way.
A polished table may be kep
Id
en
in
be
in
a desirable state of brilliancy by
rubbing it once a week with a
nel dipped in kerosene.
Salt will curdle new milk.
Therefore in preparing custards,
porridges, gravies and the like,
the salt should not be added until
the dish is prepared.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the counefi than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven catareh
to be a constitutional disease and there-
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney& Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken internally in doses from ten
drops to a teaspoonfel. Its acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails tocure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.liarsob4 by druggists, 75c. 52-4t
There is a thing that fond papas
and mamas should avoid in naming
their male offspring, and that is to
give them names that are similar
or have the same initials, because
when they grow to man's estate
they are constantly being mistaken
for each other 'and receive each
others letters, &c. This is espe-
cially annoying when the missives
from their sweethearts get mixed
or their business letters are ex-
changed. This similarity of given
names has caused a great many
brothers much annoyance.
Tired Brain and Nerves.
The quickest, safest and sweet-
est relief for the tired brain and
nervous system comes from
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer.
ing
AS
a nerve tranquilizer and tome, it
never has been golualled. Dr. L. D.
Goldthwaite, Tex., says of
it: • "It' is the finest nerve tranquil-
izer I have ever used." Geo. W.
Armsteadl Editor The Issue, Nash-
ville Tenn., says: "It is an invalu-
-able builder and invigorator of the
nerve lorcee."' $1; 6 for $5: For
sale at Lemon's drug store.
Benton is improving right along
much faster than any cif her sister
towns. There Was a lady .here the
other day from the state Of Indi-
ana that had been absent for three
years. She visited Murray, Ben-
ton and some other places, and
she said Benton had' improved
more than an.: town she had seen
since she had left home.
Returns from the state election
in Georgia indicates populist genie,
on a light vote. The majority for
the-democratic ticket is estimated
at 30,000 The populists will have
30 or 40 members of the legisla-
ture, but not enough to affect dem-
ocratic control.
gallows Iseearizats.
*Regrets do not make redress.
The big talker is a little, doer.
r01111.
W Peay et al, Plaintiffs
vs. Order
D Crosa and wife, Defendants
A very short man may be a tall It is ordered by the elerk of this
liar, court that this action be referred
The fast liver is generally a slo
payer.
The loud talker is seldom a
strong thinker.
A stingy soul is to be pitied for
its littleness.
A heart full of love will make 01
life full ofjoy.
• I
Better to lead tithe than 'to be I
driven by it.
It is'impossible to read witliont!
profiting by it.
A happy fireside is better thane
big bank account. 
•
He whoeevee drives his work
always driven by it.
Stinginess and economy are net
akin to each other.
What a miseable aim has he who
lives for himself alone.
He who is big in his own eyes is
small in other people's.
Opportunities are bald behind.
You must catch them by the fore-
lock.
Directness of aim is of more im-
portance than loudness of report.
You always make more enemies
than money talking politics on the
Street corner.
The man who considers buying
on credit an easy way to get things
is not a safe maxi to tenet.
The real happiness of life cannot
be bought with money, and the
poor may have it as well as the
rich.
If the grumbler would only
straighten himself -out he would
find a great deal less to complain
of.
Plant a crop of good books in
your home as regularly as you do
seed in your soil, and when you
get old you will not regret it.
Indolence is the mother of idle
ness. Nineteen of twenty people
are too lazy to breathe properly.
The rarity of beauty is not to be
wondered at considering the abso-
lute necessity to health of abun-
dant fresh air. Habitual deep
breathing produces health and
beguty, not only by exercising the
muscles of the chest, but by throw-
ing back the head and compelling
the whole body to assume a
straight and majestic attitude.
Poor Digestion.
Leads to nervousness, fretfulness,
peevishness, chronic dyspeysia and
great misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the remedy. It tones the stom-
ach, creates an appetite, and gives
a relish to food. It makes pure
blood and gives healthy action to
all the organs of the body. Take
Hood's for Hood's Sarsaparilla
CURES.
Hood's Pills become the favorite
cathartic with every one who tries
them. 25c.
A young Michigander brought
suit against his one-time fiancee
for the value of a diamond ring
presented to the fair one in the
days whentupid reigned and all
was serene. On the plaintiff's ad-
mission that he had frequently
kissed the young lady during the
period of their engagement, the
judge threw the case out of court.
Thus another legal precedent is
established for bachelors to paste
in their hats.
to J. H. Little, master commission-
er of this court, for settlement,
and he is ordered and directed te
proceed and take proof of the as-
sets and liabilities' of the estate of
Sarah E. Peay, deceased, and re-
port the same to the next term of
this courtond all creditors having
claims against Sarah E. Petty, de-
ceased, are required to appear,the
fore J. H. Little in chancery for
this court and with him fife their
claims properly verified and prov-
en as required b3 law on,or before
the first day of the next Mare!'
term of this court, upon a failure
so do said claims shall forever be
barred as against the distributees
of said estate and all creditors are
hereby enjoined and restrained
from prosecuting suits in this or
any other court against said estate
except in this action, and said
comMissioner1will make report to
this court of his actions on the
first day of the next March term
of this court, and the clerk of this
Court shall cause notice of this
order to be published as required
by law. This order is made in va-
cation under 'section 431 of the
Civil Code.
Given uuder my hand as clerk
of the Marshall circuit court thie
Oct ber 15, 1894. '
R. L. SHEMWELL, Clerk.
Reed, Greer & Oliver, Attorneys.
Marshall Circuit Ceurl,
September term, 5th day, 28th
day of September 1894.
Sigfearkd1Vg,t inemn Aisillstoarl CD
Covington, deceased, Plffs
vs. r' Order
His Heirs and Credre ,ndants
On motipn of plaintiffs it is or-
dered by the court that this action
be referred p J. It Little, master
commissioner of this court, for
settlement, and lie 18 ordered and
directed after first advertising
same as required by law to pro-
ceed and take' proof of the assets
and liabilities of the esta'e of D.
D. Covington deceased and report
the same to the next term of this
court and all claims not properly
verified, proven tied filed with
said master commissioner on or
before the first day of the next
term of this court, shall forever
hereafter be barred as against C,
H. Starks, administrator of said
estate and all creditors are hereby
enjoined from prosecuting suits In
this or any other courts agiiinet
said C. H. Starks as such adminis-
trator of said estate except in this
action; said commissioner is 8180
ordered and directed to take proof
as to advancements made to any
of the heirs and will reduce same
to.writing in the form of a deposi-
tion each witness being duly sworn'
before giving same and each depo-
sition being signed by the respec-
tive witnesses and he will make
report to this court on the first
day of the next term of this court
as to what advancements, if any
have been made, and file the proofs
so taken by him in this action.
A copy attest:
R. L. SHENWELL, Clerk.
Reed, Greer & Oliver, Attorneys.
TWO FOR ONE.
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
ELECTROPOISE 
HOME and FARMSPECIAL OFFER!
The success of the Electropoise
in curing disease of almost every
form, and many patients apparent-
ly beyond recovery, has caused a
wide and growing demand for the
"little doctor." Tumors, abscesses,
scrofula, cancer, paralysis, chronic
and acute rheumatism and neural-
gia, many cases of female troubles,
some cases of total and partial
blindness, and deafness, Bright's
disease, kidney and bladder ail-
ments have been cured in such a
short while as to border on the
miraculous. The treatment is sim-
ple and effective. Write for terms
of rental end sale and special rea-
sons why you should get one this
month; also letters from well-
known people, testifying to its
curative merit.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
509 FOURTH AVENUE,
LOUISVILLE, -
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal sod Diplomas..
WE OFFER
In combination with our paper fen.
$IM Per Year
Being the price of our paper
alone. That is for all new
subscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
vance, we send
Home and Farm
ONE YEAR FREE.
Home Cud Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for farmers. Its Home
Department is unequaled. Its
Children's Department is en-
tertaining and instructive.
Renew now and get this great
agricultural and home journal
FREE.
In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
-fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure—benefit
comes from the
very first dose—it
Scent stain ,any
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.
Brown
Iron
Bitters
It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments
Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine—it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others air r-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2, stamps
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, NI0
For sale at
.Witch
as and so cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Patent Medicines,
Window Glass,
Paper. Pens. Ink
AND
Fancy Goods
AT
Lemon's Drug StoRe.
Bargains at this Drug Store.
ANYWHERE' The Cotton hit
• EVERYWHERE! uouTE.
SUMMER EXCURSION (St. Louis Southwestern Rai Ili le% )
TICKETS ssi ais sss
Cliesapeake,Onio&Southwesteg
12 Al I....F20130
I 0 the Springs and Mountains of Virginia
To the Lakes and Woods of the North. COTTON BELT ROUTE
To the Seashore and the Ocean.
TO THE PROMINENT RESORTS
—TO--
Arkansas & Texas.
Ttir —
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
As WELI, AS TO THE
Pleasant Spots near Home:
GRAYSON SPRINGS,
DAWSON SPRINGS,
CRITTENDEN SPRINGS,
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
Famous for their Social, Healthful. and Economic
Advantages,
LOCAL SUNDAY EXCURSION TICKETS
are on sale between all stations within a dis-
tance of fifty miles, and
WEEK END TICKETS will be sold to Louis-
vine, Memphis. and Paducah, from points in
. the vicinity of those cities.
Rates, schedules and all information regarding
a trip Many direction will be furnished on apph-
, cation to soy agent of the
Chesapeake, Ohio & Southwestern R. R.
and any. one requiring books. pamphlets or any
advertising matter, describing any particular re-
', sort or resorts, can procure same by writing to
LENTIOD's Drug Store, any of the following
 
 
JT DONOVAN.
Pass. and Ticket Agt.,
if Reliable PADUCAH, an.
T. B. LYNCH,
t..en1 Pass. Au,
LOUIDTILLK Kr.
rata blished 35 years. reatsinaleor female.
Married or single, In cases of exposure.
chases, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. nor.rd and apartments
Jurnlebed when desired. QuiltatioU LIMBIC
%lad/WOK/rms. esti or write.
HOWARD JOLLY,
DRUkt Prue Arc,
MEMPHIS, Tsar,
W. LAWMIDE,
Tra, Pam Av.,
LOUIST1LLR, KT.
G.1. GRAMMER,
Asst. Gen Manager.
bur KV.
IF CHRIST
H !MOE M STRICIOR
CAME z; CONGRESS
! Whir .1 bad consequence, etranguary, Ion of
rerryy. nervous excitement, nervous debitity,
nnatural Unnerve Ion manhood, deipmemer. mat.
,rry, wading away Of the MT.., 0IGetto ,f and
• y cured by sal...deem method.. Cans podthely
.red. Queshon Blank and Bqk fro, CallefWilke.
The most wonderful book of the
century over 30,000 copies sold in
six weeks. Over 6,000 sold in:
Washington City alone.
The pranks of high government
officials, including cabinet 'officers, ,
senators and congressmen pro-
trayed. Every statement based
on facts. How they spend their
time at the people's expense.
A mirror that reflects their do-
ings while they pretend to do
legistagtion for the people, Agents ; 
wanted in every section. Single !
copy 50 cents. Address,
. HOWARD NEWS CO.,
Washington, D. C.
RUPTURES CURED!
2.1 Years, Napes-lance In treating all rari-
ties or Rupture enables Its to guarantee
mitivesicluorre . 
wri
?eu.estion  Blank awl Book
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00,
822 Pine Street, • - ST. LOUIE, MO,
Caveats, and Trade-Marts obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for paroDenave Fees.
OUR OFFICE 18 OPPOSITE US, PATENT orrice
and we can secure patent in less time tLa . those
remote from Washington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
°huge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
P , "How to Obtain Patents," arith
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW & 0.
Ore PATENT OFFICE, WASHING, C.
verweeeelvawkeevreAvewaravver
Positions Guaranteed !
UNDER REASONABLE CONDITIONS,
Our FREE 120-page catalogue will ex-
plain why we can afloni it. Send for it
now. Address '
Dramagizoka's
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Book-keeping, Shorthand, Penman-
ship and Telegraphy. We spend more
money in the interest of our Employ-
ment Department than half the Busi-
ness colleges take in as tuition. 4 weeks
by our method teaching book-keeping
is equal to 12 weeks by the old plan.
11 teachers, 800 students past year,
no vacation, enter any time. Cheap
Board. We have recithitly prepared
books especially adapted to
HOME STUDY'.
Sent on 60 days trial. Write us and ex-
plain "your wants." N. B.—We pay
$5 cash for all vacancies as book-keep-
ers, stenographers, teachers, clerks, etc.,
reported to us, provided we fill same.
A. WORD.
For old men and women, and for all
persons with impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
Is better than
CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, 2.50, but you gets
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Nina St.. ST. LOUIS, M.
ROD, GUN di KENNEL,
Realarille, Ky. 1.1„, S. A.
Best Sportsman's
Journal In the World
Well edited, hand-
somely printed, pro-
fusely Must rate
Shooting, F inking.
- Hunting, the 'Frap,
Kennel and Natural
History —It pleases
all — Samples rms—
..... 
ONI.v .7. a MAR-
-Z.,. Issued bl-Week I y.
THE OLD DOCTOR'S
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALG'AYS PFLIABI.r and perfectly SATE. The setae
as used In 11,u.ends of w ,nlen • .1 over the United Stabs,
to the of.f, I ,•T,5 8 private mail. practice, tor SI years,
•nd rut • osd result.
Money v tf nut as represented. Send 4 MN
(damps) f r particulars.
DE. WAREI INSTITUTE, 120 N.11th St., SL L4'141.116.
DON'T STAMMEACRE. Add.P.0.137171?,SI.Loms,11c.ON'T STUTTE
WA NY LADY can gets valuable secret
that cod me $O.%, and • rubber Weld teem owls.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
822 PVNE 8THEFT, ST. LOT-18, MO.
roe A TIDAL moonsro ommoommissim
TO TIM
Louisville a Times,
THE RRICI AND BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE ROUTH.
Latent Market Quotations.
Latest State NCAVS.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
450 CECrirrtni dlidrClisrrEI
Or, 05.acr a Year by laall.
JNO. A. HALDEMAN, sus. MANAGER.
505 FOURTH AVENuE,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bittern
rebuilds the system, aids digestion. removes en.
Reed of bile, and cures malaria Get the genuine.
 
IS THE 
ONLY LINE FROM MEMPHIS
—WITH
Through Car Service to Texas
And traverses the finest Farming,
Grazing and timber lands and
passes through the most
progressive towns and
cities in the
Great Southwest.
All lines connect with and have
tickets on gale via the
Cotton Belt Route.
--
Ask your nearest ticket agent
for maps, time tables, etc., and
write to any of the following for
all information you may desire
concerning a trip to the Great
Southwest.
C P RECTOR, HOWARD JOLLY,
Gen. Agent, City Agent,
303 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn.
A S DODGE, E W LABEAustz,
Gen Manager, G. P. & T. A.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUAL!
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
WERM I FUCE
Nag led ail WORM Remedies.
FOR 20 YEARS
NEry BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
. • - 1: GRUGOISTS.
•
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS Oirri-mmer is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or IIEMoRRHOIDS External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding--Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; FistuLs in Ano;
Worms of thy Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures EVENS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief is instant.
Cures Botts, 11.it Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, so Cents Trial size, 25 Cents.
Odd by Dractets, or feet pret-pud met, z t.f
W17111tIT5. SIB CO., tit 1 18 WINad 8L, NEN Tilte,
THE PILE OINTMENT
WANTED,
135 A WEEK. t.7..1-47,;:n17:°,1•1'17,N•T".
y .K.Vriaraz issio.n 81O 
822 
n...1c:she* • fltseds.dirae.
rho Old ori nal Freooh Frail Cure.
B. SanatorIum,
822 Pine St.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Call or Write.
ism I ely $ and no Winn to health.
LIVE Agent wanted for new book.Splendid seller. Rare oppor-
tunity for any souse man or lady. $75
per month easily earned. No tapes
'lessee 
A 
ACENTrequired,as
we give II full instructions.
We pa) copies, and allow 30 days
credit. Let us tell you about iL P. W.
stieglet & Co., Bee WANTED1870, Ilulsclelidmis,Ps
CO INC ,..:171,17,17.-zrzrea
BUJ LD? 1`,qi,:=1=',"°4rs ,teet hiluirLusia.Pa,
11:11e. DOD13911111 43.4Aufts Tc.1'
COLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
:d krsp
. renkaralAr a , ... 0 0*. lif. trill .. S• Yalmebt mimed One Wharf 
eure • eat., aura Price 110.
k\ .. 6.Viela.tIra IgP:eatiest'airfart;
9. r. birskriZatiVe.'"4.2,, 
SW 1.04.••••
Aso
